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2024 ASIAN GULFS & DELTAS:
Cruise to Bangkok, Thailand, Singapore, Vietnam & Hong Kong

14 Nights / 16 Days  •  Sail from Bangkok, Thailand to Hong Kong, China 
February 11 – 26, 2024  •  Aboard Riviera 
Escorted from Honolulu  •  Tour Manager: Jo Lelepali

VISIT: Bangkok (Laem Chabang), Thailand  •  Ko Samui, Thailand 
Singapore, Singapore  •  Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City), Vietnam  •  Nha Trang, Vietnam 
Huế (Chan May), Vietnam  •  Hanoi (Hạ Long Bay), Vietnam  •  Hong Kong, China

YOUR WORLD. YOUR WAY.
Once you sail on one of our luxurious ships, you will never settle for anything less, nor will you ever again be 
satisfied with anything more in regard to size. Larger ships simply cannot provide the pronounced coziness  
and personalized vacation experience for which Oceania Cruises has become renowned.

Warmth and conviviality come naturally. Elegance and grace are givens. The ambiance is exceptionally  
relaxed and personal as we singularly focus on your individual desires. Consequently, service standards  
soar, guest easily develop a rapport with staff and fellow guests, and the friendships only deepen as the days  
pass effortlessly. It’s the ultimate satisfaction of enjoying every moment of the experience in your own way.

Get Ready to be Pampered — With just 1250 guests onboard, our 800 professionally trained 

European staff ensure you will wait for nothing.

Riviera Overview: Stunning Riviera was designed to be distinctive and special in so many ways. Featuring the 
magnificent Lalique Grand Staircase, stunning Owner's Suites furnished in Ralph Lauren Home, and designer 
touches throughout the entire ship, Riviera showcases rich residential design and furnishings. Riviera’s refined 
ambiance truly embodies the unparalleled Oceania Cruises experience.

Ideally proportioned, Riviera still embraces the same warmth and charm of renowned Regatta, Insignia,  
Nautica, and Sirena. While the impeccable level of personalized service and the country club casual ambiance 
remain the same, Riviera offers even more choices, as well as generous new amenities. Designed with the 
ultimate epicurean and travel connoisseur in mind, Riviera offers guests multiple dining venues, of which six 
are open-seating gourmet restaurants with no surcharge. La Reserve by Wine Spectator offers enlightening 
seminars, tastings, and gourmet food pairings. Riviera also features The Culinary Center, the only hands-on 
cooking school at sea which features a range of cooking classes by master chefs. In the Artist Loft, talented 
artists-in-residence offer step-by-step instruction in everything from photography to painting to printmaking. 
Baristas, our signature coffee bar, serves up illy® espresso and coffee and fresh pastries made daily. Intimate 
spaces throughout the ship provide relaxing escapes. Spacious accommodations in every category showcase 
luxurious designer touches and lavish bathrooms.

Notably, the onboard experience continues to exude that comfortable familiarity guests have come to cherish. 
We have retained everything guests appreciate about our ships and continue to aim even higher. We look 
forward to welcoming you aboard.

EXCLUSIVE BONUSES!†

• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities‡

• FREE Unlimited Internet

AND CHOICE OF ONE:
• FREE 8 Shore Excursions
• FREE Beverage Package
• FREE $800 Shipboard Credit

COMPLETE PACKAGES!

2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES PLUS $199 
AIRFARE FROM HONOLULU 

HURRY! LIMITED SPACE! 
BOOK BY OCTOBER 31, 2022!

$7648*

FROM $18097*

Pre & Post Land Packages∆

Optional Hotel & Sightseeing  
may be offered after group has 

reached “Guaranteed” status

SAFETY FOR OUR CREW
We’re keeping our crew healthy 

using the most advanced 
technologies and practices.

SAFETY FOR OUR GUESTS
We’ve engaged some of the world’s 

most experienced medical experts to 
develop industry-leading protocols 

to keep you healthy and safe.

SAFETY FOR OUR SHIPS
Our concern for your health and well-being 
begins well before your journey starts and 
continues each and every day aboard our 
ships, which feature stringent health and 

sanitation protocols.

I N T R O D U C I N G  O C E A N I A  C R U I S E S’ S A I L S A F E ™ 
H E A LT H  A N D  S A F E T Y  P R O G R A M ◊

https://www.nonstop.travel
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*Fares are per person, USD based on double occupancy for a B3 Verandah Stateroom aboard Riviera. $199 Honolulu airfare promotion applies to 
economy roundtrip flights subject to cruise line discretion. Depending on air schedule, a pre or post night hotel may be required at an additional cost. 
Complimentary round trip transfers included (with OLife Choice Air). A non-refundable Custom Air Fee of $175 per person plus additional airfare 
may apply in order for tour members to travel on the same flights with tour manager. After initial deposit, a $75 per person Non-Stop Travel (NST) 
Cancellation Fee will apply. Group departures may be cancelled if there are less than 20 tour members. NST does not guarantee that all tour members 
will fly together with Tour Manager. Tour Manager assignments and “final” tour itinerary are subject to change. NST reserves the right to correct errors 
or omissions including but not limited to, fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Visas for Thailand & Vietnam are required for this tour – cost not 
included in price of this tour. † Exclusive Bonus amenities are per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Unlimited internet applies to 1 account per 
stateroom. ‡ Gratuity is not included for optional shore excursions and your Tour Manager. ∆ Additional Fees apply. ◊ See Oceania’s website 
for more information https://www.oceaniacruises.com/health. †† Earn Rewards Every Time You Refer a Friend. For each “New-to-NonStop Travel” 
customer you refer, both you and your referral can receive a $25 discount off your next NST escorted group. Special Assistance: You must notify 
NST, at time of reservation, of any disability requiring special attention. NST reserves the right to cancel your booking or terminate your vacation if your 
special needs or disabilities are not suitable for the vacation or if you are not traveling with a companion who will provide all the assistance you require. 
Wheelchair and Electric Scooter access outside of the USA is severely restricted. 081922

Sightseeing in each port is NOT included. Shore excursions are available for purchase 
through Oceania Cruises.

Day 1: Sun, Feb 11 – HONOLULU. Depart Honolulu.

Day 2: Mon, Feb 12 – BANGKOK (LAEM CHABANG), THAILAND – EMBARK RIVIERA. Arrive 
Bangkok. Transfer to pier and embark Riviera. Overnight in Port. Awaken your senses as you tour 
the city’s fabulous golden temples and palaces, the royal barges, and the Emerald Buddha. Explore 
the hidden city of teak mansions and lovely gardens or learn about Thai culture. The Royal Palace, 
familiar to many as the scene of the true story of Anna and the King of Siam, is a massive complex 
of carved and gilded buildings still used by the Thai royal family. Visit the home of Jim Thompson, 
former spy and promoter of the local silk industry who disappeared mysteriously. (D)

Day 3: Tue, Feb 13 – BANGKOK (LAEM CHABANG), THAILAND. Depart 6:00 pm. (B, L, D)

Day 4: Wed, Feb 14 – KO SAMUI, THAILAND. Arrive 8:00 am. Depart 6:00 pm. Explore this idyllic, 
forested island and its pristine beaches. Visit the giant Buddha at Wat Phra Yai, the elephant camp 
where these intelligent animals display their work skills and a plantation where monkeys harvest 
coconuts. Head to the interior and see majestic cascading waterfalls and how rubber trees are 
tapped. Enjoy the gorgeous beaches. (B, L, D)

Day 5: Thur, Feb 15 – CRUISING THE GULF OF THAILAND. (B, L, D)

Day 6: Fri, Feb 16 – SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE. Arrive 8:00 am. Depart 7:00 pm. Discover a 
delightful city of contrasts, from its old Chinese quarter and colorful Hindu temples to its modern 
skyscrapers, famous Tiger Balm Gardens and magnificent National Orchid Garden. Stroll along the 
Esplanade. Take a short cruise along the Singapore River and a tri-shaw ride through town. Visit 
the Kranji Memorial and Changi Chapel and Memorial, dedicated to those who lost their lives here 
during World War II. (B, L, D)

Day 7: Sat, Feb 17 – CRUISING THE SOUTH CHINA SEA. (B, L, D)

Day 8: Sun, Feb 18 – SAIGON (HO CHI MINH CITY), VIETNAM. Arrive 8:00 am. Overnight in Port. 
Discover the rich heritage of Saigon and the rural Mekong Delta. See the city’s lovely pagodas, 
colonial architecture and broad boulevards. Ride a local pedicab through the bustling streets; visit 
the vibrant markets, Chinatown, and the fascinating Củ Chi tunnels. Explore the lush countryside of 
farms, rice paddies, and villages with a cruise on the Mekong. (B, L, D)

Day 9: Mon, Feb 19 – SAIGON (HO CHI MINH CITY), VIETNAM. Depart 3:00 pm. (B, L, D)

Day 10: Tue, Feb 20 – NHA TRANG, VIETNAM. Arrive 7:00 am. Depart 4:00 pm. Discover this 
bustling resort town, renowned for its turquoise waters and yellow sand beaches. See its grand 
colonial buildings and stroll across a bridge to a fishing village alive with trawlers and junks. 
Visit the celebrated Cham Towers of Po Nagar, a spot revered by Buddhists. In the countryside, 
experience rural life in Vietnam today. (B, L, D)

CATEGORY BROCHURE/PROMO FARE DECKS

SUITES

PH1 – Penthouse Suite $23,997   /   $10,598 7 & 11

PH2 – Penthouse Suite $23,497   /   $10,348 7, 10 & 11

VERANDA

A1 – Concierge Veranda $19,797   /   $8,498 10, 11 & 12

A2 – Concierge Veranda $19,597   /   $8,398 9 & 10

A3 – Concierge Veranda $19,397   /   $8,298 9

A4 – Concierge Veranda $19,197   /   $8,198 9

B1 – Veranda $18,697   /   $7,948 8

B2 – Veranda $18,397   /   $7,798 7 & 8

B3 – Veranda $18,097   /   $7,648 7

Cruise Deposit: $500 per person  •  Final Payment Due: 08/11/23

Day 11: Wed, Feb 21 – HUẾ (CHAN MAY), VIETNAM. Arrive 10:00 am. Depart 7:00 pm. Hue, 
the former imperial capital on the Perfume River, beckons with its lovely temples, pagodas and 
imposing citadel protected by a moat. Explore its many attractions, including tombs of Nguyen 
dynasty emperors, by boat. Visit the iconic Trang Tien Bridge, which connects the ancient citadel 
area with Hue across the river, and stroll among the town’s colonial-style buildings and outdoor 
cafés. In nearby Da Nang, visit famed China Beach and the intriguing Cham Museum, filled with 
fascinating artifacts of the Cham culture. (B, L, D)

Day 12: Thur, Feb 22 – HANOI (HẠ LONG BAY), VIETNAM. Arrive 1:00 pm. Overnight in Port. 
Drink in the exquisite beauty of Hạ Long Bay with its breathtaking monolithic limestone islands 
and famous morning mists before traveling along the Red River to Vietnam’s capital city, Hanoi. 
Enjoy the broad boulevards, French colonial architecture, and wonderful Old Quarter. Visit the Ho 
Chi Minh Mausoleum and Vuon Bach Thao park where locals practice Tai Chi. (B, L, D)

Day 13: Fri, Feb 23 – HANOI (HẠ LONG BAY), VIETNAM. Depart 6:00 pm. (B, L, D)

Day 14: Sat, Feb 24 – CRUISING THE SOUTH CHINA SEA. (B, L, D)

Day 15: Sun, Feb 25 – HONG KONG, CHINA. Arrive 7:00 am. Overnight in Port. Experience old 
and new Hong Kong with its ultra-modern high-rise buildings beside street markets and lovely 
temples. Visit the boat people in Aberdeen and shop in Stanley Market or stroll through the bustling 
Temple Street night market. Visit Hollywood Road with its temple and antique shops or take a junk 
cruise and explore the magnificent bay. Travel to the New Territories to see family shrines, the 
wishing tree and the preserved wetlands. Or visit Lantau Island and the Po Lin Monastery with its 
giant Buddha statue. (B, L, D)

Day 16: Mon, Feb 26 – HONG KONG, CHINA – DISEMBARK RIVIERA – HONOLULU. Disembark 
Riviera. Depart Hong Kong. Arrive Honolulu. Aloha and Welcome Home! (B)

https://www.oceaniacruises.com/health

